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wrote disc Jockey Marc AMYuse. lntoalntoxilyzeratthenews room Anthony along with fellow disc "jockey Matt Kelley participated in a
of the radio station, while .ieff Kennemun of City/County Bureau of
Investigation administers the test. By drinking six 12-ounce cans of beer,

four-hour demonstration in an effort to enhance the knowledge of their
audience on the effects of alcohol in the body.

Staff photoby Fred Woolard .

Cloth. bears Christ-like image in fabric

Professor presents lecture on

Joe GalarneauStaff Writer
A professor of psychiatry at Duke

University Medical Center presented
a lecture Tuesday to members of the
Residential Scholars Program about
his work on the Shroud of Turin.According to legend. the shroud is
Jesus Christ's burial cloth. and it
bears a Christ—like image in thefabric.Professor Alan Whanger and his
wife Mary. in their spare time. have
spent the past eight years studying
this holy relic. which has been stored
in a chapel in Turin. Italy. since 1578.
Mast of the work they do is based on
photographic identificationof aspects
of the image in the shroud.
The icon is put on public display

once a generation. and during the
last exhibition. in 1978. a team of 40

scientists with 16 tons of equipmentwere allowed to examine the relic.Whanger said.During a five-day period. the group
performed 1.800 tests on the clothand took over 18.000 photographs.The only stipulation imposed was
that none of the tests could destroy
any part of the shroud.Whanger said that from the in—
formation gathered. the scientists
were able to tell much about thecloth and the body that it wrapped.
The face was that of a bearded manwho had been badly beaten and hadsuffered puncture wounds around the
head.It was discovered that ancient
coins. identified as minted in 29 A.D..
were placed over the eyes of theman. This was done. Whanger
hypothesized. in accordance with
ancient Jewish burial rituals.

Senate approves

intramural bill 1 * *

John PriceStaff Writer
Faced with a shortage of funds for

the remainder of the semester. the
Student Senate in their meeting
Wednesday approved the recommen-
dations of the Finance Committee to
fund three bills and table two others.
According to Treasurer Marva

Hardee. the Senate has left only $509
of the 322.000 it had at the beginning
of the semester to fund campus
organizations. The Senate expects to.
collect an additional 322.000 from
student feesnext semester.

Because of the current shortage.
the committee tabled until next
semester a bill introduced by Sen.
Michael Parker requesting $900 for
an Animal Science Club trip to
Kentucky.
The committee also tabled until

Dec. 2 a bill introduced by Steve -lsenhour that would allot $3,765 to
the American Veterinary Medical

Association. This action followed thedisclosure of mathematical errors inthe bill.
On a close vote. the Senate

approved $690 of the $3.400 re-quested in a bill by Sen. Tim Zeller to
help send three flag football teams to
a tournament in New Orleans.According to the bill. Intramural
Athletics will select the teams on thebasis of a campus tournament whichwas not completed at the time of the
meeting.The Senate allotted $200 to the
horse judging team which attended a
contest in Columbus. Ohio. The
Finance Committeehad cut Sen. Vicki
Carter's bill from its original total of
$1.155.The Senate allocated another $200
to the American Institute of Chemi-cal Engineers for a trip it took to
Chicago. The original bill introducedby Sen. Bryan Kay requested 8500.
The Senate will hold its next

meeting Dec. 4 in the Student
Center.

Because of rigor mortis. the eyescould not be closed as the ritesrequired. so they were covered with
the coins.Examination of the rest of the
shroud shows deep wounds in thewrists and feet as well as many
lacerations resulting from a whip.Medical experts found contusions in
the shoulder area that suggest theman carried a heavy object on his
back before death.A Swiss criminologist took pollensamples from the cloth and found afew samples that were native only tothe region of Jerusalem and Odessa.
All these facts point toward theauthenticity of the shroud. Whangersaid.Whanger's hobbies of photography
and art history as well as his trainingas a physician helped him on his work
on the shroud. Over the years he has

worked out of the basement of his
home interpreting the images in theshroud.
There have been 43 recorded

burial shrouds of Christ. Whangersaid. One of his first tasks was toestablish the Turin relic as legiti-mate.
In all artistic depictions of Christthrough the mid—sixth century. he

appeared as a youthful figure. “justout of Boy Scout camp." Whangersaid. About 550 AD. is when the first
image of Christ as a bearded manarose.
When examining a photograph a

Duke biblical archaeologist broughtfrom an Italian monastery in 1979.
Whanger was struck with the paint-
ing's similarity to the image in the
shroud. Through a unique processwhich allows one to compare photo-

iechnioan file photo

Technician Sports Editors ilm Peeler
and Todd McGee risked their 4.0
GPAs to bring you this super
basketball special in today‘s
Technician. Working all night for
weeks. they complied all the stats,
facts and figures about Woifpack
basketball that you wanted to know.

Inside

Another serodus frolic through
thsted imaginations Page 3
The Harriers compete for

natlonal titles today Sports, page4.
Chris Washburn is on the All-ACC

second team already Sports, page
5.

Being vegetarian requires careful
shopping habits Steve the
Bartender, Features, page 6.

Possible hikes

may cost State

students $161

John PriceStaff Writer
If the university approves pro.posed increases. State students could

pay as much as $161 more in fees
during the 1986-87 academic year.Figures compiled by the Divisionof Student Affairs show that the
department of Housing and Resi~
dence Life. Health Services. Univer-sity Dining. the Student Center andthe Publications Authority requestedadditional funding.The figures do not show possible
increases in academic fees or parkingpermits.The department of Housing and
Residence Life asked for the largest
dollar increase by proposing a 5
percent rent increase for all resi-
dence halls except Watauga.The yearly increase ranges from a
minimum of $56 for a resident
sharing a room on main campus to a
maximum of $90 for a studentoccupying a single room in South
Hall. Housing asked for a 3.6 percentincrease of $70 for Watauga Hall.
The Fraternity Court Renter'sBoard proposed a $2.000 increase

from the current $20,000 for eachhouse. This follows a $4.000 increase
from last year.
The Publications Authority pro

posed the largest percentage in-crease by asking for an additional 30
percent from each student next year.The Publications Authority. whichhelps fund Technician. Agromeck.

WKNC and Windhover. currentlyreceives $10 from each student andwould receive $13 under the pro-
posed increases.The Publications Authority claimsthe increase is needed lareelv forTl t'fllllt'lilll and W KNt' and mini theirfees haven't increased since 1980.

University Dining asked to in-crease each of its meal plans by $50.The university requires freshmen toparticipate in a meal plan.The Student Center Board ofDirectors requested an 11 percentincrease of $10 per student. The
board said the increase is needed tomaintain current services and re-place the roof on the Craft Centerand Thompson Theatre.The Health Services Advisory
Committee proposed to increase itsfees 10 percent. or $8 per student.The committee said the proposedincrease is based mostly on theimpact of inflation and that funds arealso needed for improvements infacilities.
The Student Fee Review Committee will meet with the various

departments tonight to find out whythe increases are necessary.
Composed of Student Governmentleaders. the committee has the optionof holding a public hearing to letstudents voice their opinions on theproposed increases.
The committee would then beresponsible for reporting its findingsto campus departments asking for

additional funds.

‘\

hroud of \Turin

graphs on top of one another. he
found over 180 similarities between
the two artifacts. Beyond reasonabledoubt. he concluded the painting was
made directly from the shroud.
Whanger has examined other‘"'rei

lics relating to the shroud and hascome to similar conclusions. Al
though many thousands of peoplewere crucified during the time of
Christ. Whanger said he believes theuniqueness of the shroud sets it
apart.

"This is unique." he said. ”There is
nothing else that remotely resemblesthis."
Another problem that was in-vestigated was how the image was

formed. With the help of a WestGerman physicist and lgor Benson. a
Raleigh scientist. he discovered thatthe images were formed by coronal

discharge from the body. In order to
make the impressions found in theshroud. several million volts of
electricity Would be required.
“The closest approximation to getsomething like that is lightning.” hesaid.
What is even more unusual is thatpathologists determined that thebody simply vanished between 24and 40 hours after death. No blurredbloodstains or any other signs thatthe body was physically moved couldbe found. So. simply put. the bodydisappeared in a great burst ofenergy.
"As a scientist. I have investigatedthis a great deal. I think this isexactly what it is reported to be."Whanger said. More analytical tests.such as carbon dating. are beingplanned for the shroud. he added.

Funderlic appointed

department head

Joe GalarneauStaff Writer
Robert Funderlic. a computer sci

entist from Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory in Tennessee. has beenappointed head of the department of
computer science. Chancellor BrucePpulton announced last \\ ek.

Funderlic replaces current de-
partment head Donald Martin. who is
stepping down to devote more time
to teaching and research.
The film .i. tor a new departm-nlhead started last year. according toMartin. "The normal procedureswere followed. and the faculty had avoice in the process." Martin said.

Funderlie was selected from fivefinalists for the position.
"The School of Physical and Math-

ematical Sciences is indeed fortunate
to have attracted a person of Dr.
Funderlic's training and background
to furnish leadership in the rapidly
advancing field of computer science."

‘

said Garrett Briggs. dean of the
school.Funderlic has worked at the Oak
Ridge laboratories since 1959. where
he served as a programmer and later
as a section head in the computer
science division. He has also taught
computer science and mathematics
courses part time at the Universityof Tennessee since 1966. In 1983.
Funderlic was a visiting mathematicsprofessor at State for a semester.during which time he conducted
research in numerical analysis.
The new department head. whose

appointment will take effect Jan. 1.
said he will concentrate his efforts on“strengthening graduate programsand increasing research collaboration
between the computer science de-partment and other academic units.government agencies and industries."Briggs and the computer sciencedepartment faculty are sponsoring areception for Funderlic from 3:30.pm. until 5 pm. today in the WalnutRoom of the Student Center.
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student bod; becomes at once the official organ through which thethoughts. the activity and In fact the very life ol the campus are registered It is the mouthpiece through which thestudents themselves talt College life Without its journal is blank TCChnlCian. voi. lno lFeb. l. 1920

Fire alarms could

save a life — yours

Only about 300 residents of Sullivan
left the building last Wednesday when
two students ignited a mixture of two
chemicals. Apparently, many students
had become accustomed to false alarms
from the dortn's alarm system.

Earlier this year, campus officials
upgraded Sullivan’s alarm system to
curtail the rash of false alarms in the
12-story residence hall. The improve-
ments helped but false alarms have not
been eliminated.

All students did finally evacuate but
only after the public address system
warned them that this was not a drill.
Luckily no one was hurt in the incident
except for one of the students mixing the
chemicals. '
Why did students assume the alarm

was false? in a matter of life or death,
choose life. You can always reenter the
dorm after the situation is under control,
but you can’t always run through flames
after a fire grows out of control.
The students _who failed to leave the

dorm can blame no one for their
ignorance, but the university can take

has»

\.

3 l i

steps to help prevent this from happen-
ing again.
Anyone who ignores a fire alarm and

remains in a building should be punished
by an appearance ticket or citation.
Anyone Who triggers a false alarm

should be severely punished. No prank
is as stupid or dangerous as pulling a fire
alarm when there is no fire.
Such pranks endanger the lives of

firefighters who scramble to answer the
alarm and any pedestrians or drivers
along the route, as well as the people in
the building. it doesn’t take much to start
a panic, and at times a false alarm could
do it.

Besides, false alarms and a lifetime of
fire drills have numbed us all to the
possibility of an actual emergency. True,
we are less likely to panic in the event of
a fire, but remaining so calm through a
fire alarm that you ignore it hurts you
just as much in a fire as panicking would.
We have all heard the story of the guy

who yelled fire in the crowded theater.
Do we want to hear another about the
people who ignored the fire alarms?

maxim

Forum Policy

Technician welcomes Forum letters. They are likely to be printed if they:0 deal with significant issues, breaking news or public interest.0 are typed or printed legibly and double spaced.0 are limited to ”0 words, and0 are signed with the writer's address, phone number and, if the writer is a student. his classification and curriculum.Technician reserves the right not to publish any letter which does not comply with the above rules or which isdeemed inappropriate for printing by the editor in chief.Letters are subject to editing for style. brevity and taste. In no case will the writer be informed before that his / herletter has been edited for printing.Technician will withhold an author's name only if failure to do so would result in clear and present danger to thewriter. Rare exceptions to this policy will be made at the discretion of the editor in chief.All letters become the property of Technician and will not be returned to the author. Letters should be brought byStudent Center Suite 3120 or mailed to Technician,Raleigh NC 27695-8608. Letters to the Editor. PO. Box 8608 University Station,
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Stiles daes good

job on preachers
Kudos to Jeff Stiles for his column concerning

the recent abundance of “evangelists" on our
campus! His comments let me know that the two

. of us share a basic faith in Jesus Christ as Lord'and Savior and a desire that all people
understand the difference this relationship can
make in their lives.Certainly I do not hold the same beliefs as he
does about such peripheral issues as nuclear arms
or prayer in public school, but emphasis in his
column is rightly placed upon the sovereignty of
Almighty God and His self-revelation in Christ.

During the past week or so, I have witnessed
valuable dialogue between what may be two of
the most misunderstood groups on campus, the
Christian community and those who may (or may
not?) be called the hard-core, or punk,
community. It is my belief that truth will only be
discovered in the context of such interactions, and
that they were inspired, in this case, by the
confusing and often twisted presentations of
Brothers Jim and Max along with that of the
infamous man with the wooden cross.

l hope and pray that such honest, open
discussions of the relevance of Christianity will
continue among all groups at this university, and l
applaud Stiles for taking steps toward showing
that God‘s gospel message to us transcends all
other issues with which we must deal.

Drew Purcell
SRLSW

Pornography fuels
sexist attitudes

Granted, the subject of pornography has
become worn (if you’ll excuse the pun), but i
could not allow the forum of Sherie Yorkovich to
pass without a heated retort.'1 am a proclaimed “selfish feminist" if selfish
means the controlling of a “liberty" that possiblycreates danger and definitely harms general
respect for women. Perhaps it is pleasurable andstimulating, but stimulating is the frightening termhere.How often are your tastebuds ustimulated" by a
particularly sumptuous-looking Duncan Hines TVcommercial? Many times you diligently remain
glued to the television, engrossed in J.R.'s latestdevious antics, but many people across thecountry consciously or subconsciously edge theirway to the refrigerator to alleviate this “stimula-
tion " (or teasing if you please those marketing
executives are nodummies!) .So don't fool yourself into believing that the
censorship of pornography will suddenly amountto the deposit of lust-filled men and women into
society's dark paths and bars. Quite the opposite,pornography more often feeds the fire until the
heat is unbearable. .

But the true everyday issue here; 'though, is an
attitude towards women. No man absorbs picturesof bare-bottomed women in degrading sexual
positions and takes into consideration her merits
and accomplishments in the working world. Don'tthink that this same man will close the magazine
and face the world without a slight change inattitude.Yes, we feminists (and you “anti-feminists" forthat matter) are harmed every day by illicit
pornograpic material. it's a mentality. Yorkovich.we are not speaking of. and many men cannotseparate the submissiveness of women inpornography with assumptions of subservience in
everyday activities.it you yourself embrace submissiveness. keep it
in your bedroom. We have enough trouble getting
women viewed as true equals in society without
having the opposite extreme made into an $8
billion a year industry. thus invoking a general
acceptance:You claim falsehood in the correlation of the
position of women in occupations these days and
pornography. Cow malarkyl Perhaps the number
of professional women has doubled since 1980.
but doesn't it make you woner why they were
(and are) being held back at all?
Pornography certainly can't be blamed for all

repression in the workplace. (Let's just refer to it
as a “delightful little surprise" you'll discover when
you hit the real working world soon.) We are
constantly being pushed back two steps for every
three we attempt to advance due to views toward

women spawned by pornography and tight-held
beliefs of female inferiority.The saddest things concerning your forum,
Yorkovich, is your (and others like you) inabilities
to see the big picture effect on society. A risque-cartoon or picture will perhaps merely evoke a
smile or chuckle from an educated person, yetthere are many others out there who subcon-sciously internalize this “art form" and itssignificance, only to have it manifest itself later in
the form of a brutal (but in their opinion“enjoyed") rape or the decision to promote a
“capable'l male employee over a sharp female.Thereforl, we must realize sooner, rather thanlater, that one man’s pleasure can indeed be
another woman’s pain.

Annie CanadaSR IE
Brother Jim helps

firm religious beliefs
Why? i asked myself. Why would someone like

Brother Jim be allowed to speak so freely on our
campuses? l have often thought that a new
preaching technique needs to be developed in
order to reach the new generation, but this
seemed to be going too far. i was outraged at this
man who proclaimed to be sinless and that
through his perfection he had the right to
condemn others (i.e., college students andyouth). l questioned God why He would allow
such an event to occur.Yet never before have i seen such an impact by
one man on this campus. Everyone seemed to be
talking about this erotic Christian who kept crowds
entertained for hours last Wednesday and
Thursday by filling the air with nonsense and
using the Bible to back it up.Some of my friends even skipped their classes(which didn't surprise me). But to listen to an
evangelist? He certainly had no problem drawing
crowds of the people who probably needed to
listen to an evangelist. But why then, after the
crowd formed, would he preach in such a radical
manner so as to become nothing more than amere mockery? Then again, wasn't that the
reason the crowd formed in the first place?Within the conversations of the crowds that
gathered to hear the evangelist and the groups of
friends who discussed the event, there were,
surprisingly enough, the words of Christianity. 1
saw students flipping wildly through Bibles in
search of scriptures that would prove their points
and disprove those of Brother Jim.People openly discussed the flaws in his
ridiculous sermong and criticized them sharply. i
heard more religion discussed on those days than
i have in the last year on this campus.Perhaps Brother Jim did not believe the words
he was proclaiming and perhaps he was searching
for a group of Christians that were strong enough
to argue their beliefs with pride. Or perhaps he
did. We'll never know, for the strength of such an
evangelist comes in his public performance of
believing what he says, never admitting the true
nature of his missions.In either case. he brought an Overwhelming
presence of religion to this campus. And even if
Brother Jim did believe his obscure view of
religion, perhaps God proved once again that Heknew what He was doing and relinquished the
shadow of doubt in my mind.

Norman U. Payment50 LSN
Reagan criticism
unproductive

This letter is written in rebuttal to the KirkJones letter on Reagan and Cobey.it is easy for someone to sit back and criticize
those who are struggling with problems. They can
always point-out what. they believe, you aredoing wrong -— and do earnestly at everyopportunity. However, it seems they can neveroffer any workable solution to the problem. Theyare just content to lambast you for the things they
don't like. ‘

For example. it is easy to say that President
Reagan has added one trillion dollars to the-~-national debt. as if he just wrote out two checksfor it and handed it to some salesperson to buy
dishes or something. This is. of course. ridiculous.

" if it is true that Reagan is responsible for the debt.
why do I keep hearing all these horror stories of
how Reagan keeps cutting out all. of these

‘up to you. the editor,

T
programs people think they so desperately need.

Besides, everyone should know that the House
of Representatives really controls the purse strings
of this country. And, who controls the House? ['11give you a hint. It begins with a ‘D' and ends in
‘crat’.Some people would say that in order to
decrease the national debt he should raise taxes.
This is interesting. I paid almost 20 percent of myincome last year in taxes not to mention thefour-and-a-half percent in additional taxes l pay
everytime i buy something. Most people now
work five months out of the year just to pay taxes.
The next thing one will usually say is “No,

stupid. Tax the big businesses." Oh-yeah! Butwhere are the big businesses going to get the
money to pay the taxes? i guess they are going to
reach down into their big fat wallets and say with asmile. “Don't worry about it. l'll take care of this."
If you believe this, I know someone who will giveyou a great deal on the London Bridge.Pardon my foolishness. but it seems that the
average American citizen will still bear burden ofthis tax. 'My point is that it is 'easy to criticize. especially ifyou are a member of the par-w not in office;however, it is much more to offer viable solutions.if we spent more time reasoning through the
problems our nation faces, we might betterunderstand the positions our congressmen and
president take. It would be far more beneficial ifwe presented solutions to problems rather than
just pointing fingers. We all want to solve theproblems of poverty, runaway spending and
protecting the environment, but the question is“How?" if you have all the answers, please do
America a favor and run for office.

Gene JacksonSR TP

Fraternities deserve
better coverage

I have a question to ask Technician editors.Why did the awarding of the Caldwell Cupreceive so little attention in the Nov. 11 issue ofyour paper? l thought that the mission of anewspaper was to report the news and activities atState. The best fraternity can muster onlyhonorable mention?Since my arrival here a year ago, yourpublication has done little more than pay lipservice to the fraternity and sorority system.Granted. of 17.000 undergraduates, our 7
percent is somewhat of a minority. However, weare an organized group supported by thisuniversity.State's position on fraternities and sororities
states that: Education, by definition, aims atdevelopment of the whole person and suchdevelopment includes: commitment to scholar-ship, respect for just practices, soda! poise andacumen, and leadership capacity. College fraterni-ties and sororities are uniquely prepared todevelop such states of mind and character incollege life. NCSU commits itself to the supportand encouragement of ai‘lratemity and sororitysystem capable of promoting collegiate social life 'and the educationalpurposes ofthe university.The Greek system's goals are six-folded. Weplace a high degree of importance uponscholarship. friendship, leadership, citizenship.service and social awareness. Those goals areembodied in our slogan: “Fraternities andSororities, North Carolina State University —Today's involved Students. Tomorrow's InvolvedCitizens." One can find Greeks involved in everyaspect of that mission.We have members who are involved in tutoringlocal secondary school students, who are some ofthe outstanding students of higher education, whoare involved in Student Government. and whoare involved in food drives for the needy. That isjust a short compilation of what we do; the listgoes on and on. For a clearer picture, one shouldexamine the applications for the Caldwell Cup.Clearly, the university understands the im-portance of the fraternity and sorority system andwe. as members of that system, can appreciatewhat it has done for us and we for it. Now, thereremains one other group, that group being thestudents who are unfamiliar with the Greeksystem. We are doing our part in publicizing. It isencourage coverage ofthe fraternities and sore . i feel that. at the
very least. the awarding aldweli Cupdeservesmorethan thetwosentences afforded it.

James Jones
(is. , FR LAP

.-
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737-3818 PART TIME EMPLOYMENT «:1

E: .
MONDAY-FRIDAY E RDER YOUR FAVORITE LARGE Puff? VXIEHE: . . . I ' S '. I

ALL YOU CAN EAT! WORK WEEK f 2"" i332: If;ESUARI’V'X'ISIJYEQEEI; FREE DELIVERY
Popcorn Shrimp ........... :233 gfiagkhems................... $151.3: EARLY MORNING HOURS ?; BUY ONE-GET "NE PRICE
CI Strps................. ic en trips ............. . LT
Fisahn.‘..... l.................... $5 75 BBQ Ribs................... $6.75 EARLYAFIERNOON HOURS '— $7.00 SPECIAL

ONLY $7.00 FOR A 12" TWO-ITEMPIZZA WITH ONE 3201 COKE.
OUR PRICES INCLUDE SALES TAX ‘EXCELLENT WAGES .1 Um- ('oupon I’i-r ()rrII-r Wo- Limit Our IN‘IH'I‘I‘)‘ Area

I-

'[ILII:‘i‘LATE EVENING HOURS
Try our

Steamed Shrimp ----------- 1/2 lb -- - - $6.75
1|b----- $10.95
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FREE DELIVERY

' $11.00 SPECIAL «
APPLICATIONS WILL BE TAKEN NOVEMBER 95 IN my"mmAWWW“

PIZZA WITH TWO 32°; cones.
PATTERSON HALL, RM FROM 11 AM — PM

IIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIII’
FREE-LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT
Thurs, Fri, & Sat. Nights

EEABREAKFAST HOUSEflmi
333.3201og106 Hillsborough Street. acres from the Bell Tower

OUR PRICES INCLUDE SAIES TAX
LUne Coupon Per Order We Limit Our Delivery AreaFREE DE]IVERY .

PEZZZA @NEII
THICK CRLST PIZZA ,

833-9647 833-2167 833-3783
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Pack harriers vie

for national titles

in Milwaukee
Marlene HaleStaff Writer

The men's and women'scross-country teams com-pete in the NCAA champi~onships this afternoon atMilwaukee. Wis. The na-tionally top-ranked womenwill be making their ninthstraight appearance. whilethe men make their secondbid for the national title.Both teams handily de-feated regional competitionin winning the districtchampionships last week-end to earn a berth to thenational meet.
The women's team istied in the polls for firstplace with host Wisconsin.“It’s between N.C. Stateand Wisconsin on paper.and you could toss a coin totell who could win." saidWolfpack coach RollieGeiger. "It will be as closeas our first meet (theRutgers Invitational Oct.5th) when we came outahead by only four points."But the race is far from atwo-team battle.“It's a national meet. andyou never know if thereare some dark-horseteams." Geiger said.“There are certainly someother teams who will de-cide the winner of themeet. and maybe even oneof them will be able to winthe whole thing."A coach can't count onother teams failing. soGeiger is taking tworingers to Milwaukee. Justlike Janet Smith last year.freshman Suzie Tuffey haswon every cross-countryrace she has competed in.Tuffey is the conferenceand district champion andin both contests Smith. a

sophomore. has placed sec-ond."Suzie has used every(racei this season as astepping stone to the na-tional championships."Geiger said. "There arefour or five girls favored towin the individual title andcertainly Suzie is one ofthem.“I'm not going to tell herthat she can't win. She'snot supposed to win sinceshe‘s a freshman. but any-thing she does at (the)nationals will be positive.“And Janet Smith isback to where she was ayear ago. With her andKathy Ormsby. we hope torun well up front. ReneeHarbaugh and StacyBilotta are at the four andfive positions. so we'vereally got five shots forall-America honors."Tuffey. Smith.Harbaugh. Ormsby andBilotta have alreadyearned allconference andall-district selections.
Also competing for thewomen will be VirginiaBryan and Patty Metzler.Geiger says the duo isimproving with everymeet.While the women are oldhands at competing for thenational championship. themen are becoming the newentrepreneurs on theblock.After narrowly losingthe ACC championships toNorth Carolina. the men'ssquad won a decisive victo-ry at the district meet tomake them contenders forthe national title.“We're trying to im-prove on last year's finishwhen we placed ninth."Geiger said. “Wisconsin.

Women split pair

in Hawkeye event
From staff reports

The women's basketballteam tipped off its seasonin the Amana-HawkeyeClassic in Iowa City. Iowa.with a win and a loss thisweekend.State opened the tourn-ament against MemphisState Friday night. The15th-ranked Wolfpack wasno match for the unrankedTigers. however. asMemphis State streaked to2168-58 win.The Wolfpack never ledin the game and founditself down 20-8 just sevenminutes into the game.State rebounded and cameback to trail by just threepoints. 41-38. early in thesecond half before an 11-2Memphis State spurt putthe game out of reach.Turnovers and VeraWebb spelled the Pack'sdoom. as State committed21 miscues and allowedWebb to score 18 pointsand hand out four assists.Webb was one of four LadyTigers in double figures.Junior center TrenaTrice. a preseason all-ACCSelection. played up toform as she "scored 16

points and grabbed a likenumber of rebounds.Angela Daye. with 13points. and DebbieBertrand. who scored 10points in her first game forState. were also in doublefigures.
Saturday. the Wolfpackromped over Bradley.82-42. in the consolationfinals. The Pack dominatedthe first half and led 38-17at the break.
Trice once again led thePack by scoring 15 points.grabbing 18 rebounds andblocking two shots. Forgood measure. Trice alsomade five steals.
Daye matched her firstgame total of 13 points.while senior forwardTeresa Rouse. who sat outthe loss to Memphis Statedue to illness. chipped in 10points. Senior PriscillaAdams scored 15 pointsand helped the Pack con-trol the boards as Stateoutrebounded Bradley.52-27.
State returns to Raleighand Reynolds Coliseum forits home opener Wednes-day night against Ap-palachian State. The Wolf-

Technician file photoFreshman Suzie Tuftey, who is undefeated, hopes to
continue that streak in today's NCAA championships in
Wisconsin.
Arkansas and Arizona aregoing to be difficult. We'djust like to close the gap onthem.“We're also looking atthe possiblity of having an
all-America." Geigeradded. “In 1980. SteveFrancis was the last man(from State) to do it. butwe have three men whocould possibly win it thisyear. Pat Piper. RickyWallace and Gavin Gaynorall have a shot at it.“Pat Piper has becomevery serious about beingan all-America. He wantsto be a top-level athlete.He will be a penetrator forus.
Andy Herr and CharliePurser should run at theNo. 4 and 5 spots. whilefreshmen Steve Brown andJeff Taylor will round outState‘s squad. _Both Wisconsin teams

‘I’rena Trice
pack Women then hostnational power Georgia inReynolds Saturday night.

Saturday's gameState (82lDaye 13. House 10, low 15, Lindsay 8,Mulligan 8, Adams 15, Hillman 4, Treadway8, Benrand lBradley (42lDeClue 1, Biaud 11, Harris 11, Machias 1,Rogers 6, Hall 4, Kaufman (iHalftime State,381/Records State, 1 1, Bradley 02
Friday's gameMemphis State (681Dillard 15, Glass 11, Vaughan 5, Webb 18,lorsythe ‘2, Blue 11, Brown 4, Moore 2,Moore?State (58lIreadwav 6, Adams J, Daye 13, Hillman3, Mulligan h, Bertrand 1(], lnce 16, lindsay7 Halftime Memphis Slate, 4135 Rebounds Memphis State 40, (Vaughan 101,State 45 time 161 lumovers MemphisState 14, Slate 21A ,_L’,??'.1 .n

Washburn term rescheduled
Sop omore ChrisWas . scheduled toserve a 46-hour jail termDec. 19-21. has beenallowed to reschedule thatterm so he can celebrateChristmas with his familyand play two basketballgames.
According to Saturday'sNews and Observer. Supe-rior Court Judge J. MiltonRead Jr. ordered thatWashburn be allowed toserve his jail term theweekend of Dec. 27. Theoriginal term was to havebeen the one-year anniver-sary of last year's well-publicized incident inwhich the basketball

player broke into a fellowstudent's room and took astel'CO. The jail term is justone of 20 conditions
Washburn must fulfill afterreceiving a probationary

5!
Chris Washburn

sentence last he uruary.
He completed part ofthat sentence by doing 320hours of communityservice work in May. Hewill finish paying a 81.000

fine with the money heearns at a summer job'nextsummer.
According to assistant

coach Ed McLean's testi-mony at the hearing.members of the basketball

team will not be available
to go home over Christmas
because of a filled sched-ule. On Dec. 19 the Pack
plays Wake Forest in a
nationally televised game
in Reynolds Coliseum. Two
days later. State plays
Redford at 'home. Then.
from the 22nd to the 26th.
the Pack will appear in the
Chaminade Classic inHonolulu. Hawaii.
Family members havebeen invited to Raleigh forthe two home games and aChristmas dinner on the20th.
Washburn's mother.Savannah. told the judge 'that she and her husbandwanted to spend thosethree days with their sonas a Christmas celebrationbecause they could not go

to Hawaii for the tourna-ment.

are among the favoritesand, according to Geiger.enjoy a distinct home-course advantage.
“We're running in theirbackyard." Geiger said."They're used to theweather, which will be afactor for every team.Certainly we'd like a 50- to60- degree day with a drycourse. Instead. theremight be snow on theground."
Even though both teamsdid well at the districtmeets. Geiger believesthey'll have to put thatbehind them.
“We've got to forgetabout districts and startthinking about nationals."he said. "(Coming off avictory) can be negative attimes. We've got to runwith our heads and withour feet."

Hoop season (finally) here;

State hosts WCU tonight

Today is the day most sports writers dream of.especially those of us who have a defined aversion tofootball. Basketball season. Day 1.
Now I somewhat enjoyed the football season. if you canbelieve that. The South Carolina and Virginia games madethat possible. But there was so much turmoil on and offthe field this year: it just wasn't the rollicking funbasketball games can be.
And let's face it. Tom Reed's a nice guy and I havesupported him all year. but he just doesn't have thepersonality of Jim Valvano. Of course. next to Valvano.

Eddie Murphy could be mistaken for Walter Mondale.But personalities are not the only thing that has to dowith my welcoming of the hoop circuit. State is looking to

TIM
PEELER

have an exciting season this year on the court. With seven
newcomers. ranging from a lanky. curly-headed Greek to
the second youngest player to ever play in the AtlanticCoast Conference, Wolfpack basketball will be fresh.
Granted. maybe a little too fresh. With such a talented butyoung crop that Valvano brought in to west Raleigh. thePack will spend much of the regular season justimproving.

It may be a slow and testy beginning. but Valvano hassomething to tell Wolfpack faithful. Leo Tolstoy. one ofRussia's biggest State fans. said via Valvano, “Of theworld's greatest warriors. these two are most powerful:time and patience."
Now. Valvano claims that Leo wrote this personally forthe 1985—86 edition of a basketball team in Raleigh. N.C.Who knows. though? Nothing better describes the Packthis year.

‘ The only clear-cut starters are point guard NateMcMillan. State's Mr. Do-it-all. and forward-center ChrisWashburn. State's Mr. Through-it-all. But as to who elsewill take the court tonight when the Pack fulfills a 7:30appointment with Western Carolina. just fill up a bingomachine and let the names roll out.
Of course. the only two we won't see tonight arefreshman Charles Shackleford. who has to sit out untilJanuary because of academics. and Indiana transfer MikeGiomi. who has to sit out a year before he is eligible.
Otherwise, expect to see a lot of faces for the firstcouple of games. Earlier this month. Valvano. who isentering his sixth campaign at the Wolfpack helm. said hisstarters would be McMillan. Washburn. senior ErnieMyers. Panagiotis Fasoulas. a newcomer from Greece. andjunior Bennie Bolton. '

Heels oust spikers from ACCs
David LaddStaff Writer

For the volleyball team.it was a long ride homeSaturday from Chapel Hillas the season ended with aloss to North Carolina inthe semifinals of the ACCtournament.State began the three-day affair Friday nightwith a tough, come—from.behind victory over_The Pack ap-'Virginia.peared nervous and a littleshaky as the match began.while Virginia came outsmoking and took the firsttwo games by slimmargins. 15—12 and 15-11.The third game was oneof the most hard-foughtgames of the season. TheCavs had four match pointsbut were stopped eachtime by a ga ant Packdefense. The mo entum ofthe'game swung ack andforth with each point asone team would be readyto clOse out the game andthe opposition would hangtough. Finally. the Cavsmade some errors and thePack put the game away.19-17.From there. State barelyheld on in the last twogames. winning 15-12 and15-7.Saturday night broughtNorth Carolina and aheartbreaking five-gameloss. The Heels. with thehome court advantage and;

playing in front of a vocalpartisan crowd. jumped onthe Pack early and won thefirst two games. 15-11 and15-8State managed to cutdown on its errors andcrank up the hitting in thethird and fourth games.State won both by 15-13decisions.The fifth game was thehardest on the Pack emo-

tionally and physically.State was looking a littleworn down physically. butwas still emotionally hun-gry for a victory. Carolina
jumped out to a quick lead.aided by some excellenthitting and Wolfpack er-rors. State tried to make alate run. but was unable tocatch the Heels. whosqueaked out the last pointto win 15-10.

But Fasoulas. a 7-1 shot-blocking specialist. played
inconsistently against his former teammates. the GreekNational team. Bolton. who developed a sweet jumper at
the end of last year. may need a little more work. And no
one ever knows how Myers will play.Freshman Chucky Brown has been outstanding in
preseason scrimmages and exhibitions. He’ll log playingtime and possibly nudge into a starting role sometime
soon.
Heralded freshman Walker Lambiotte needs time tojump from a high school shooting specialist to a collegiateshooting specialist -— one of the more difficult transitionsin this game. Sophomore Vinny Del Negro. last year's K.M. “Charlie" Bryant Award winner as the mostoutstanding freshman. has developed a smooth confidenceat shooting guard and is ready to throw in a few “Js” forthe hometown crowd.
The big question for this team is at point guard.

McMillan told Valvano that he wanted to play there. but
after the game with the Greek team. Coach V was still
unsure who will be there. Sophomore Quentin Jackson
could fill in as a shooting point. but Valvano wants to open
up a fast-paced offense this year. To do that. he could put
McMillan at the shooting guard and freshman lightning
streak Kelsey Weems at the point.
Underneath the basket. Brown. Bolton. Fasoulas. junior

college transfer Teviin Binns and freshman Kenny Poston
will elbow it out for playing time.
Look forward to an exciting year. I personally love

roller coasters: if you plan to be an avid Wolfpack fan this
year. you better learn to enjoy them. too.

At Operation Basketball three weeks ago. we wereasked to vote for our preseason choices forplayer-of-the-year. rookie-of—the-year. all-ACC team andtea_m finish. Here's how I voted:
PIayer-of-the-Year - Mark Price. Georgia Tech. Sure.Len Bias in a great player. but he's on a nowhere team.Maryland is on a slow slide to mediocrity and Righty“Don't-Call-Me-Lefty-Anymore" Dreisell cannot prevent iteven with Bias. Price will lead Georgia Tech to the ACC
and possibly the NCAA —- championship.
Rookie-of-the-Year - Jeff Lebo. North Carolina. Onlyrecently did I realize how stupid this choice was. Lebo willdevelop strongly under Dean Smith. but he won't start. 0nthe other hand. Duke's prize grab. Danny Ferry. will startand become a dominant player for a team with too manydominating players.
All—ACC — Len Bias. Md.; Mark Price. Ga. Tech; JohnSalley. Ga. Tech; Kenny Smith. North Carolina; and ChrisWashburn. State.
Team finish - 1. Georgia Tech. 2. North Carolina. 3.Duke. 4. State. 6. Maryland. 6. Virginia, 7. Clemson. 8.Wake Forest.
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. THENEW AND NUTRITIOUS FAST
FOOD CONCEPT OF THE 80’s

'eAblove average pay rates. up to 85 per
our

0 Flexible scheduling-ll:30am-l:30pm-
Mon-Fri. Positions receive $100 bonus

- after 2 months
0 Full and part time positions
0 Meal discounts
0 Paid vacations
O Incentive program
0 Opportunities to advance into

management training

. CALL TODAY ,
3821 WESTERNBLVD
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917 W. Morgan Street-8320535
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At hair by nature's way the health of your hair is all important This isnot always true at other salons and your hair may be in worse shape whenthey_fimsh than when they began But not at natures way. we use thehighei‘quality products. the latest treatment». and we guarantee that yourhair Will not only link better but be mine healthy. start to finish
av murueur ONLV2524 Hillaborough St. Rateigh 833-9326
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Look what’shappening

at Greyhound.
COLLEGE STl'DEN'I'S can ship items HOME atCHRISTMAS BREAK by GREYHOUND and not have to
pay the shipping charges until the shipments are picked up atyour home Greyhound Terminal. Just show your College ID
and say. "Ship this COLLECT” Simple as that! Pack wellusing sturdy containers-up to 100 lbs per carton. Offer valid
from location below to any point in [1.5. served by
GREYHOUND. This special break for COLLEGE STU-DENTS will apply from December 1 until December 24.

' The world is waiting.
Be an exchange student.

International Youth Exchange, a Presidential
Initiative for peace, sends teenagers like you tolive
abroad with host families. Go to new schools.
Make new friends.

If you’re between
15 and 19 and want. to1985. .

Call today for information helgmil“8882:: grid
Greyhound Lines, Inc. . ormaiion

314 W. Jones St. W . .EX
. 828‘0579 PhoblmColoI-ndo 81009
_mm MThe lnternatimal \huth

Andleavcthedrivingtou' “mammammms‘arm



Grapplers take 2nd in
Joe OliverStaff

State's wrestling teamopened the 1985-86 season
Saturday. earning a sec-ond-place finish in theeighth annual NavyTurkey Bowl WrestlingTournament in Annapolis.Md.

West Virginia won thenine-team event with atotal team score of 165 tothe Wolfpack's 147.5.Scott Turner and MarcSodano led the Pack.claiming individual cham-pionships at 150 and 126-pounds. respectively.Turner decisioned WestVirginia's Jim Akerly inthe finals. 4-0. whileSodano defeated MattAvery of Lock Haven. 4-1.

State's Jim Best won theGorriarian Award pres-ented to the wrestler whorecords the greatest num-ber of falls in the leastamount of total time. Bestearned three pins in 9:20and finished fourth in the1 18-pound weight class.In all. eight Wolfpackwrestlers placed in thedouble—elimination tourna-ment. with Norm Corkhillat 177 and Mike Lombardoat 190 capturing second-place finishes.
Corkhill dropped a tough6-5 decision to WestVirginia's Craig Costello inthe championship match.while Lombardo fell 5-1 toTim Curry of Navy.Mike Stokes at 126.Dave Schneiderman at 134and Bill Hershey at 142

Classifieds .
Classified ads cost 300 per word with
minimum of $3.00. Deadline for ads is4:00 pm. two days before your ad isto appear. Bring the ad by 3134University Student Center. All ads mustbe prepaid.

Typing
ACADEMIC TYPING is my specialty,using IBM equipment. Call Jo Anne,
7870436.
IF IT CAN BE TYPED, 1 can type it.Duiokly, Acourately, Reasonably. Mrs.
Iucker, 8286512.
Let IRISH GRAPHICS give your
resumes and reports that professional
appearance. Typing, word processing,and phototypesetting at reasonable
rates. Special resume package. Call
today, 832-1954.

Term Papers-Typed at reasonablerates. Fast tumieround. 832-1954.
TYPING — Word Processor; Term
Papers — $1.80/ds. page; Resumes,Cover Letters. Marilyn, 7820508.
TYPING Term papers, Theses.Dissertations, Resumeslcover letters.Rush jobs, close to campus, IBMequipment, letter quality, choice of
typestyles. ROGERS Er ASSOCIATES.300 g lfly’s St. 034-0000.

took third-place finishes.State opens its dual-meet schedule Tuesday atPembroke State at 7:30pm. before returning homeFriday to face nationalpower Iowa State.
Team results1 West Virginia 165, 2. State 147.5, 3Lock Haven 1305, 4 Navy 123.75, 5Virginia 7175, 6 James Madison 62.75, IMorgan State 42 5, William 6 Mary 40.25;AmericanU 19State results118 — 1third placel Jeff Esswain MW 0Best IStatel, 4-4, criteria; 126Ichampionshipl Sodano lStatel d, AveryILock Havenl, 41, ‘26 lconsolatronlStokes lStatel d. Hoess lWiIliam b Meryl,92, 134 — Ithird placel SchneidermanIStatel d. Rowell MW, 43, 142 — lthirdplacel Hershey lStatel d. Karns lLockHaven), 80; 150 lchampionshipl TurnerIStatel d. Akerly IWVI, 40; 177 —lchampionshipl Costello IWVI d. CorkhilllStatel, 65; 190 — Curry INavyI d.Lombardo 1$tatel, 5-1

resumes, letters, etc. Call E. Ingrassie.481-1504.
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Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence sports writers haveselected Maryland‘s Len
Bias to repeat as ACCPlayer-of—the-Year andnamed Duke's Danny
Perry as Rookie-of-the-Year in a preseason vot-ing at Operation Basket-ball.

Bias was also the only
unanimous selection tothe preseason All-ACCteam. Joining him on thefirst team were Georgia
Tech's Mark Price.Duke's Johnny Dawkins.North Carolina's BradDaugherty and Tech's
John Salley.State's ChrisWashburn was named to

Duke's Mark Alarie.Virginia's Olden Polyniceand Tech's BruceDalrymple.
Preseason All-ACCFirstteamLen 8135, Maryland 11201, Mark Price.Ga Tech 11191, Johnny Oewkins, Ouke0021, Brad Daugherty, UNC 1871, JohnSalley. Ga Tech 1801

Second teamKenny Smith, UNC 1411, Mark Alene,Duke 1261; Chris Washburn, State 1161,Olden Polynrce, UVa 1101, BruceDalrymple. Ga. Tech 1101
OtherarecalvingvoteaSteve Hale, UNC 131. Note McMillan,State 121; Warren Martin, UNC 111, OavrdHenderson, Duke 111; Horace Grant,Clemson, III, Tyrone Rogues, WakeForest 111

Player-of-the-yearBias 1471, Price 1391, Dewkrns 1201.

Rookie-of—the-yearDanny Ferry, Duke 1381, Jeff lebo. UNC1361, Tom Hammonds. Ga Tech 1231.Walker Lambiotte, State 1121, ChuckyBrown, State 161, 800 Watson, WakeForest 131. Kevrn Madden, UNC 111.Richard Morgan, UVa. 111. Mike Scott.Wake Forest IIIWOMEN‘S BASKET-BALL: The eight head
coaches of the ACCwomen's teams havetabbed North Carolina asthe team to beat this yearin the league. The TarHeels. led by unanimousall-ACC and projectedplayer-of-the-year PamLeake, nudged defendingchampion State by ninepoints in the balloting.62-53. Behind the Pack
came Virginia (50 points).

Tech 1171 and Wake Forest
1101.
Leake headlined thepreseason all-conferenceteam. She is joined byteammate Dawn Royster.State's Trena Trice.Virginia's Nancy Mayerand Duke's ChrisMoreland. last year‘sleague rookie-of-the-year.
In preseason rook-ie-of—the-year balloting. apair of freshman forwards.State's Adrina Crichlowand Maryland's SubrenaRivers. tied for the honor.But Crichlow will not playthis season for the Pack.after being red~shirted fol-lowing an injury during

Bias, Price head all-conference team
OWOH SELECTED:Wolfpack striker Sam

Owoh will play in the 14thannual Senior Soccer BowlDec. 20 in Orlando. Fla.Owoh. a Lagos. Nigerianative. will join 32 of thetop senior soccer players inthe. nation for the East-West format contest. Hewill play for the Westsquad. coached by CentralFlorida's Jim Rudy.Owoh. a four-yearstarter for coach LarryCross at State. was theWolfpack's third-leadingscorer this year with sixgoals and four assists. Hecompleted his career with29 goals scored. seventh onState’s all-time list. and 18the second team. along Saucy 161, [)3qu 151, 5mm. in, Clemson (34), Duke (33), last summer's Summer assists. placing him fifth onwith UNC's Kenny Smith. Washburnl31. Maryland (291. Georgia Sports Festival. the school list.

studies at UNC. Call 966-1253 from105. Start work in Dec. or early Jen. Fulltime. 832-5581.
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES: Let-ters $4.00, Reports, Resumes, TermPapers and Documents-$1.501ds. page.Ouick turn-around. IBM equipment,various type styles, professional work.Call for information, Data Specialties,7224514.

Help Wanted
Typing (Word Processorl: Dissertations,
Term Papers, Resumes. Fast, Accurate.
Selma, 4678239.
Typing let us do your typing at a
reasonable rate. IBM Selectric 11. Call
Ginny, 648-8791.
Typing for Students. 18M Selectric.Choice of Type Elements. VeryReasonable Rates. 8343747.

Professionsel typing. Will do RUSH
jobs. Call 8281632 lnites or leavemeesagel. Ask for Marianne. Nearcampus.
Reserve typing time now! IBM
Correcting. On-campus delivery. 821-
5629 after 1:00.
RESUMES—ll OFF. Satisfaction
guaranteedll For resumes that reallysellll Life Directions, 7784326.

Crier

Typing-End of Semester special. Papers
$1.25/double spaced page. 7838458anytime.
Typing done in my home. Call Donna
at 8282821 after 5:00 pm.
Typing for Studeme. IBM Selectric. .
Choice of Type Elements.Reasonable Rates. 8343747.
Word Processing. Typing of reports,

Very

"A CELOF CHRISTIAN FAITH THROUGH
MUSIC." Family style supper at 5:30pm. followed by program at 6:15.
Dinner is $1.75. Make reservations by
1 pm by calling 8341875.
"ADVENT WORSHIP SERVICE.” Baptist
Student Union, 2702 Hillsborough
Street 7-9 pm. All are welcome for an
informal time of worship and‘
fellowship.
All NCSU clubs, fraternities, sororitiesand other organizations are invited to
participate in CAFCO this Chirstmas.
For more information on how you canprovide food for a needy family this
holiday Season contact Volunteer
Services at 737-3193 between 1 and 5
pm.
ALL TAU BETA Pl ELECTEES — There
will be a meeting at 8 pm on Monday
Nov. 25 at Riddick 242,-Attendance is
required of all electees’f Any members
who wish to attend the banquet
please see Lisa Gardner this week.
“ARISE, SHINE FOR THY LIGHT HAS
COME." Baptist Student Union
CHRISTMAS BANOUET. 12702 Hills-
borough St. 1 Friday Dec. 6, 6:308:30
pm. All are welcome to join our annual
yearend celebration an offering of
recognition and appreciation and an
anticipation of the New Year Iincludingthe installation of new council
membersl. Dinner is $3.50. Make
reservations at 8341875.
ATTENTION ALL AE's: AIAA meeting
7:30 pm; Tues, Nov. 26, 1985. Topic:
Various space films from NASA.
Popcorn and drinks to be served
during movie. Bring this ad for free
popcom and drink.
Burroughs Wellcome Co in RTP has
openings for Chemical Engineering
CoOp students for Spring ’85. 8W
requires completion or two semesters
of organic chemistry, including labora-
tory, and would like students interest-
ed in an industrial career in organic
chemistry. For more information see:
William Hollomen, 115 Page Hall,
737-2311].
Carl Fox, Orange and Chatham Co. DA
will be speaking Tues. night at 8 pm.
in the Cultural Center. The event is
sponsored by the NCSU college
Democrats, the Society for Afro-
American Culture, and St. Augustines
CollegeDernocrats.
OeathGrief Discussion Support
Group. A self help "sharing and
support" group is being formed for
members of the university community
who have recently experienced death
of a family member or loved one.
Students are invited. The third meeting
is scheduled for Wednesday, Dec. 4.
from 5:156:15 pm at the Baptist
Student Center, Hillsborough Street.
Cmtact Ted Purcell 1834-18750 or
Marianne Turnbull 173725631 for
Wmfonnarion.

a 3%

sponsoring a food drive. Boxes will be
placed in dorms on Central Campus
from Nov. 22 to Nov. 25. The food will
go to feed needy families for
Thanksgiving. All support is appreci
ated.
Gamma Beta Phi will meet Monday
Nov. 25 at 7 pm in 216 Poe. There wil
be a ticket drawing and social
following the meeting.
Gamma Beta Phi meeting on Monday
November 25 at 7 pm in Poe 216. Al
members please attend.
If you like to backpack, canoe,
rockclimb, kayak, etc. then come to
the Outing Club. Beginner oriented and
everyone is welcome. Meeting are
every Wednesday night, 7pm in 2038
Carmichael Gym.
Leopold Wildlife Club meets Tues. Nov.26 in 3533 Gardner at 7 pm. Guestspeaker John Alderman on non-game
species management. Other club topicsinclude raffle ticket sales, 8485 Duck '
stamp print posters Icell Everette737-55501 nominations for exhibit booth
coordinator and much more. Re-
freshments sewed, everyone is wel-
come.
LIFE WORKICAREER PLANNING ANDTHE WILL OF GOD." Monday night
SUPPERIPRDGRAM, Baptist Student
Union, 2702 Hillsborough Street. Dinner
at 5:30, $1.75; program at 6:15 pm.
Call 834-1875 for reservations.
Scuba Dive the Bahamas March 1-8.
Meeting Nov. 26 7 pm in Room 2014
Carm. Gym. Call John Stewart,
737-2488.
SCUBA CLUB general membership
meeting: Tuesday, December 3, in
room 3118 at the Student Union
Building. Bring your ID to this one. Call
851-6758 for membership.
TAPPI group picture will be taken
Monday Dec. 2 at 5 pm. Meet in
Biltmore lobby. Everyone PLEASE
attend.
The RDTARACT CLUB of NCSU will
meet on Monday, Nov, 25 at 7 pm in
the Green Room of the Student
Center.- Everbody is welcome to
attend.
The Student Health Services rs
recruiting Peer Educators to Iacrlitate
student groups in the health areas of
sex information, Alcohol Awareness,
Stress management, Nutrition, etc.
Credit courses are available which we
use for training peer educators,
additional workshops are also avail.
able. Peer Educators get paid $5.01 per
contact hour working with Student
Health. If this experience is of interest
to you contact Marianne "Turnbull or
Paula Berardinelli 173725631 for an
mtervrew.
THURSDAY BIBLE STUDY, 7:00am
pm, Baptist Student Center lacros
from OH. Hill Library- on Hillsborouyt

. St I. "Parable of Jewsde by Ted
Purcell and Gina Rubens, chaplains.

BRENDLE‘s now has pan-time posi-tions available in all departments. Wealso offer you the opponunity to work
additional hours following exams. Wewill work around your schedule. Applyat either Brendle’s locations.
Career Sales - Northwestern Mutual,the Outet Company, is new interviewing qualified applicants. Challengingwork With high income potential. If
you are ambitious, highly motivated,desire to serve others and want to bein business for yourself, send resume
to Stuart L. Matthews, NorthwesternMutual Life, 4505 Fair Meadows Lane,Suite 201, Raleigh, NC 27607.
College Students. Good Hours Ar-ranged Around School Schedule. ApplyFisher’s Grocery And Hardware, 10701
Six Forks Rd. 847-5225.
DRIVERS WANTEOII flexible hoursl!340088.00 per hourll Port-time 8-20hrs. per week!! Pizza Delight, 3110Hillsborough St. 128118325680.
For Sale. Double had $55. Chest of. dgels'msCMWQ. .-. A. A
Local warehouse help needed for
morning hours. Mon-Fri, $4.50 to
start. 8289225.
NEED $88. EPA needs healthynonsmokqs ago 1835 for breathing

-00 . This CoupOn is Worth $500
FIVE DOLLARS

828- l 590
one couponper student
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SELECTED ITEMS -_ INCLUDING:

SPORT SHIRTS
SWEATERS
SHORTS

HATS
SHIRTS
JACKETS

(limited quantities I

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES

“Eiiperiel'lte“‘is preferred. Call and '

Older model 18M typewriter. Goodcondition, $75. Call 772-7903 after 6pm.
Pan-Time. FLEXIBLE HOURS. CARSHOP F000 8 DAIRY. Peace St.across from McDonald‘s. Call 828-3359.AskforDonnie.
PART-TIME WORK AVAILABLE. Workon Sat. movrng furniture or on a calllist during the week doing restorationwork. 832-5581.
Pan-time secretarial help wanted. Atleast 15 hrs/week, 1:00-5:00 pm. Mustlike computers. Call Digitz at 828-5227.
Pan-time general utility worker forcontractor. Must be able to drivemedium sized truck. Prefer State'student. 12-15 hrslwk. Morning pref.Apply in person, Eastern Surfa Shield.5301 Hillsborough St.
PUT YOUR SPARDTIME to good use
participating in EPA research on the
UNC campus. Earn at least $51 hour
plus travel reimbursement, help theenvironment, get a free physical.
Wanted: healthy, nonsmoking males,
age 18-35. For more information call
966-1253 collect, Monday-Friday, 8 am-
5 pm.
Sales Internship Opportunity - businessreSUme experience with companyrated No. 1 in its field by FORTUNE.Training and practical experienceallows you to earn while you learn.
schedule an appointment to take
aptitude test and view a video of theprogram. Stuart L. Matthews,
Nonhwestem Mutual Life, 782-8530.
STAYING OUT NEXT SEMESTER?

with student Ll).
Bring this coupon on your first donation
and receive an EXTRA $5.00 BONI'S

-~ RALEIGH PLASMA CENTER -
l MAIDEN LANE

RALEIGH. N.(‘. 27607
III! .ili 1111 .it.

STUDENT TRAVEL SERVICES seeksambitious, self-motivated individuals topromote Spring Break trips to FunLauderdale. Earn free trips, cash andvaluable sales experience. Call18006464849 far more details.
The perfect pan-time job for students,Advenising Co. now hiring appointment schedulers. $4.501hr. to start,$7.501hr. potential. Also hiring letteraddressers at $3.501hr. Working hours:4:30-9:30 pm, Mon.~Fri‘.—no weekends.Please call 834-3911, 3:00-7:30 pm,
Mon-Fir. for interview.
Wanted: Telephone Solicitors for N.C.'sfastest growing reson. Will train.
$5.00/hr. plus bonus. Call 781-4099, 4-7pm.
$25-$50 per day. Light delivery. Musthave an economical car, knowledge ofRaleigh and a people-pleasing personality. Evening hours. 8330082.
30 temporary Christmas positionsavailable. Day or evenings. $3.501hr.first week, $5.001hr. second week. Noexperience necessary. Delivery personalso available. Apply at: 3133 Stenhope14 blocks west of NCSU offHillsboroughl, Mon-Fri, 10200230 pmand 5:008:00 pm, Set. 10:00-3:00 pm.
$5.00 an hour plus an opponunity toearn more. Cash bonus nightly.Telephone operators needed for majorMyrtle Beach resort promotion. Officenear campus. 5 pm-9 pm, Sun-Fri. Call833-0082. Must have pleasant tele-phone personality.
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For Sale
FOR SALE: 1 pair of Bose 201 home
stereo speakers. Perfect condition
$155.00. Call 821-2560, ask for Stan.
Gemini-10 Dot Matrix Printer wlparallelinterface, 100 cps, tractor or frictionfeed. $120.00. Call 8515615 after 6.00pm
635 Stereo Speakers, 100 watts Orig.
$750 00, $400.00 or 847 7580.9:38-4:30 pm
Sage IV, 18 meg hard dISk. 1 meground demo unit. $5,000.00 Call Digitz,828-5227,
1974 Chevrolet Nova: Blue, AMIFM
cassette. Reliable transportation.851-3446.

Miscellaneous
Abonion to 20 weeks. Private and
confidential. GYN furnished wrth
Saturday and weekday appointments
available. Pain medications given Free
Pregnancy test. Toll-free : 848-8582.
Location : Chapel Hill.
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1. 10
repairl. Also delinquent tax property.
Call 18056876000 Ext. 6H4488 for
information.
HOUSES, APARTMENTS Er ROOMS, 1‘:
block to campus, including parking for
next semester, call 8345180.
I----------I ---------- ---------i
: . THE ORIGINAL r WHAT-A-MEAL-DEALI . THE ORIGINAL I
g DELECTABLE ' 0A Medium 2 Ingredient I DELECTABLE '
g "All You Can Eat" 81' ‘et! : Pizza : "All You Can Eat" Br ‘01! :
: 33:: 33.33.11: : .Two Salad Bars I 23;: 33:13.1: :
I Lasagna Garlic Bread . . ' Lasagna Garlic Bread IPt h ore a I: Soft Serve Ice Cream : ' ('Bceeerror Sogvgfii : Soft Serve Ice Cream :

5-9 PM -. - 5-9 PM: s3 with this : sBevan“, : s37 with this :
: 1 coupon : 0““ coupon : coupon :' /‘. \ u ' . (1 \\ ' (A \ i .
I Vau- ' Vitu- ' Vou- |
g . 42:. I _ "as- i ., ....e.--S I
' : \r : \I‘ :
I 3933 W931"n 51W. 3933 western Blvd. 3933 Western Blvd.I----------I|---------- ----------J

PARKING PARKING PARKING ‘6 blockto dorm or class building L‘ai' today
834 5180

Roommates

Wanted
Have room, need rooms 1 need afemale to share a .2 bedroom, 1 bathapanment beginning January 1 orpossibly a little sooner Close tocampus All you need 15 bedroomfurniture The rent 13 $185001monthplus ‘0 utilities Would consrder twopeople sharing bedroom For more

t/

info, call Robin at 7551842 or 8281250after 7:00 pm as a last resort
Male rommate needed. LargeTownhouse Ti mile from campus.Extremely large bedroom. $175 plus Viutilities. Chris 839-0149.
Roommate needed to share large 2bedroom apt. 2 miles from NCSU.$1401month plus 8 util Available Dec.1 CaIlPatrrck 8514146.
Teresa May. Please give me a call if
you are still interested in movmg inJanuary. Robin. 7551842 or 8281250latter 7:00 pml.

424 W Peace St
Raleigh

832-5097/832-8404

Repairson allbicycles
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Quality Food
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Eric StroupStaff
WKNC disc jockeys

Matt Kelley and MarkAnthony participated in aunique four-hour public
service announcementFriday afternoon: Theyeach drank six lZounce
Budweiser beers.
The demonstration.held from 26 p.m.. wasaimed at showing theeffects of alcohol and how

much (or little) it takes tobe legally drunk. Accord-ing to WKNC stationmanager Crystal Bartlett.the program was de-signed "to enlighten theaudience on the effects of
alcohol on your system."

Throughout the after-
noon. the pair periodicallytook breaks in order to be
subjected to several testsfor intoxication. Not onlydid they do the all-
familiar finger-to-noseand walk the straight linetests. they also counted

WKNC hosts alcOhol test

Disc jockeys mix beer, knowledge on air
lbackwards from 5 25 toone.Jeff Kennemun of the

City/County Bureau ofInvestigation was presentto administer intoxilyzertedts to the brave re-searchers and to answer
questions on legal mat—ters surrounding alcoholconsumption.WKNC was not just
stressing the legal im-plication of alcohol abuse- two representativesfrom Student HealthServices were also pres-
ent. Marianne Turnbull.
coordinator of health ed-ucation programs. and
Paula Bernardinelli. ahealth educator with
Student Health Services.answered questions con»cerning university and
public programs con»cerning alcoholism.
Among the topics dis-cussed were theworkshops they conduct

dealing with alcoholism, auniversity studies course
on alcohol education of-

Stait photo by re ardWKNC disc jockey Matt Kelley drinks a beer while on the air during a four-hour
demc nstration to show the effects of alcohol on the body.
fered in the spring, thestudent CounselingCenter. Student HealthServices' “Tele-Tip"numbers and the task
force on university policy

organized by Thomas
Stafford. vice chancellorof Student Affairs.

This creative approachto the problem of alcoholabuse was created as a

result of the AlcoholAwareness Fair. Kelleysaid the program “gaveWKNC a chance to utilizethe radio for the campus'benefit."

‘Glamour’ looking

Regina CreechStaff Writer

Glamour magazine isnow accepting applicationsfor its 1986 Top 10 College
Women Competition. Ifyou are a female enrolledin an accredited universityor college (such as State)and are pursuing an un-dergraduate degree. youare eligible to enter thecompetition.

According to V Patricia

Pleasants. co-chairperson
of the State UAB WOmen's
Affairs Board. applicants
must submit the following:
a 500-700 word essay de-scribing “the mostmeaningful and stimulatingachievements of your col»
lege career" relating to alifetime goal. a photograph,
an official university gradetranscript and newspaper
clippings or descriptions of
local recognition receivedin newspapers or on radioand television.
“They choose the win-

Reproductlve Health Care

Understanding. non-judgmental care that
includes abortion . . . for women of all ages.
Counseling for both partners is available.
Special Services and rates for students.
Call 781-5550 days. evenings. 5 weekends.

for top 10 college

ners based on academics.involvement and success incommunity and campus ac-tivities." Pleasants said.
The UAB Women's Af’

fairs Board is responsiblefor providing interested
women with applications atState.
"We're real anxious forpeople to apply at State.

This contest is verywell-known." Pleasantssaid. “We’ve only had
three applicants so far thisyear. However. several

others have expressed in-terest."
Winners will receive anall-expense paid trip toNew York City and ameeting with a top profes-sional in a field related toher career interest. Also,each winner and her col-lege will appear in theAugust college issue ofGlamour and will receivegifts and advertising en-dorsements arranged andapproved by the magazine.In addition to the Top 10.other women will receive
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Northern Telecom
...A Rational Career Choice

if.“
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"NEAR YOUR SEAT BELTS
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The mer er oi computer technology and telecommunications has made our
industry HE growth field for the 80's and beyond. As a dynamic company that
deals in communications technology. we can offer a wealth of challenges to
graduates in Engineeri Computer Science, Marketing, Finance/Accounting,n .usiness Systems and if man Resources. With facilities in 14 major US. cities,
we can proamenities you want.
Since we believe in promotion based on achievement, you can set your own
ggce for advancement. We offer industry-competitive compensation and our. neiit program ranks among the best in the industry. Talk to our recrurter
during his or her next visit to your campus. We will be happy to answer all of
your questions about locations, project assignments. and our projected
growth.

ably match your desires with an area that offers the climate and

See your placement office to schedule an interview with our division
representative from Headquarters/Nashville on campus December 4.
For more information, send a resume or a letter to:

Northern Telecom Inc.Manager. College RelationsNorthern Telecom Plaza200 Athens WayNashville. TN 37228-1803
An equal opportunity employer m/l/h

We hire talent

northernfulcrum

MANUFACTURING PLANTS RESEARCH FACILITIES: Ann Arbor, MI 9
Atlanta. GA 0 Concord, NH 0 Creedmoor. NC 0 Marlton. NJ 0 Minneapolis.
MN o Morton Grove. IL .0 Mountain View. CA 0 Nashville, TN 0 Halo: h. NC 0
Dallas. TX 0 San Diego. CA 0 Santa Clara. CA 0 West Palm Beach, F

women

honorable mention and
gifts from Glamour.

Pleasants said that ap-plications must be sub-mitted to the UABWomen‘s Affairs Board by5 p.m. Dec. 6. The UAB willmail all State applicationsto Glamour in time for theDec. 13 official deadline.
“If an applicant has anyquestions’or needs help onher essay. I would be gladto assist and to get anyother information she mayneed," Pleasants said.

Vegetarians alter

shopping, cooking,

eating habits

Dear Steven: I've beengiving serious thought tobecoming a vegetarian for
physical and spiritualreasons. My roommate
says I'll get sick by sodrastically altering my
current eating habits.What do you think? —
BURGERFREAK

BF: Being a true vege-
tarian involves a lot more
than simply avoiding meat.To provide yourself with
well-rounded nourishment
you‘ll need to learn newmethods of shopping.‘cooking and combining
your foods. I know severalhappy and healthy vegetar-
ians. They spend muchtime working at it. Every-body and every body is
different. so you may wantto first consult with adoctor or someone at yourhealth services officesbefore taking the bigplunge. As for myself. I
don't know that I couldhappily give up the pep-peroni on my pizza. Goodluck. ‘
Dear Steven: While sit-ting at a lunch counterrecently, I heard a manorder an egg cream. It wasserved in a tall glass andwasn't alcoholic. Heseemed to really enjoy it.What on earth is it madefrom? — CURIOUS
Curious: Mix a generousportion of chocolate syrupwith milk and seltzer orclub soda. Adjust the in-gredients to your own

taste. and you'll float awayinto heaven as you imagineyourself sitting at the soda

Sullivan residents
Mark S. lnmanStaff Writer

When the fire alarmwent off in Sullivan Resi-dence Hall Wednesday
due to a chemical explosionin one of the rooms, morethan half of the residents

failed to respond to theemergency. according tohousing officials. Many res-idents thought it wasanother false alarm.
Ignoring the sound of thealarm for at least 10minutes. they had to be

Straight Up
with

Steve the Bartender ‘-

fountain of a drugstore in any to lend. Keep your chinNew York City. No eggs. I up.promise.
Dear Steven: I've beenthinking about buyingsome motivational tapes tohelp me wi my attitudetowards school. Have youever used them? Are theyworth it? LACKINGINITIATIVE IN THETRIANGLE
Lacking: I’ve‘ never usedthem because I don't needthem. I have the followingtaped to my blackboardshould I find myself need-ing a kick in the butt:“Vision: It's not just look-ing at the present. Weseeing into the future. It'snot just having goals. It‘shaving strategies toachieve them and thecourage to pursue them.It's being so convincedyou’re right that otherpeople believe you're right.too. It's feeling that failureis simply unacceptable.”What I do know about thetapes. however, is that youusually can purchase themon a trial basis. and manypeople swear by them.including a few of myfriends. Check with yourlibrary to see if they have

Dear Steven: Our newhouse has windows all overthe place. Right now wedon’t have the money toput up shutters on all ofthem. so my wife figureswe'll just cover the ones inthe living room. den andmain bedroom. leaving theremainder open to theoutside. But I don't thinkthat's a wise idea andbelieve it may also beagainst the law. Any idea?— SHY IN GREENSBORO
Shy: No law I could find

out about says it's a crimeto leave a window bars as abone. Pending around infront of it in your birthdaysuit for your neighborhoodfans is a different story.however. Check with yourlocal police if unsure.
Send your problems.questions and comments toSteve the Bartender c/oTechnician. P.0. BoxSuites StudentCenter. Raleigh, N.C.276953608. Steve is alsoavailable as a guestspeaker.Copyright bySteven J. Austin

ignOre fire alarms
cleared out of the buildingby a PA system an-nouncement by PublicSafety.
According to Sullivanresident advisers. about300 people had initiallyevacuated Sullivan.But the total evacuation

LEADERSHIP!
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went particularly well.despite the poor showingat first. according to Sul-livan RAs.“It was reallywell-organized." said JackTeague, a sixth-floor RA.David Stephens. anotherSullivan RA. agreed. “Wethought that we were go-ing to be trampled whenthe alarm stopped. but weweren't." he said.
Sullivan has had 29 firealarms this year. accordingCARL FOX Orange& Chatham ”saith“!-
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